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Chapter 1: The House on Lemon Street 

B’s real name was Blaine Powell Browning but no one ever called him that.  

When B was born, his parents took a very long time choosing a name. So long in 

fact, that everyone starting calling him “B” for baby. By the time they finally decided on 

Blaine, a combination of Bob and Elaine, their names, it was too late. B had already 

stuck.  

And Blaine Powell Browning became just “B.” 

 B liked being just B. Blaine Powell was much too big a name for a seven-year old 

anyway. And he liked sharing a letter with a character in one of his favorite books. And 

just like Junie B Jones, B had a full head of fiery red hair that he wore long and curly. 

 B especially liked hearing the story of how he’d come to be “just B” almost as 

much as his mother loved to tell it. This happened on a regular basis—at the dentist, at 

the playground, in the grocery store, basically whenever B met someone new.  

“And what’s your name?” people would ask. 

B would tell them his name, then wait. The person, almost always an adult, would 

tilt their head a little to the left or right, as if they’d suddenly gotten a bit of a kink in their 

neck or felt a headache coming on. Then they would ask how he wound up with such an 

unusual name. And that would be the signal for B’s mother to launch into her story.  

If B’s older sister Patti-Anne were there, she would sigh and frown, trying to get 

their mother to hurry up with her storytelling. Sometimes Patti-Anne would tap her foot, 



pull on their mother’s arm, or simply begin walking away so that B’s mother had no 

choice but to finish up and hurry along after. 

 Whenever that happened, B felt very sorry for Patti-Anne. Even though she was 

four years older, how boring it must be to have such an ordinary name that nobody ever 

asked about. B knew it made Patti-Anne sad too, because once when he was helping his 

mother fold the laundry, he’d asked how his parents had picked his sister’s name. B’s 

mother stopped mid-fold and a dreamy look had come over her face. Patti-Anne had 

perked up, eager to finally hear her story. But then his mother just shrugged. 

“Your father and I just liked the name,” was all she said, smoothing flat B’s 

favorite flannel pajamas. 

 Whenever B remembered that, he felt very lucky.  

*** 

 B and Patti-Anne lived with their mother and father in a comfy, old house on 

Lemon Street. B liked nearly everything about the house. He liked that there were enough 

sidewalks and roads nearby that he could roller skate and run races, but not too many 

sidewalks and roads that birds wouldn’t nest in the trees. Roller-skating, running races, 

and watching birds and butterflies were some of the things B liked to do best. 

B liked that his street was named “Lemon” and not “3rd” or “4th” Street. 

Whoever named it had made a good decision because lots and lots of lemon trees grew 

there. It made living on Lemon Street feel very special. If he had lived on 3rd or 4th 

Street, what would he have found there? Threes and fours? 

B liked the lemon trees that grew on Lemon Street. Sometimes, when his 

bedroom windows were open, the air smelled sweet and almost sugary. Anytime he 



wanted, he could simply go outside and pluck a lemon from any one of those lemon trees 

and squeeze the juice out to make lemonade. And whenever he picked a lemon, he was 

always sure to wear something yellow. Wearing yellow just seemed to make sense, and 

yellow was one of his favorite colors anyway. Pink was his other favorite color, but 

wearing pink was tricky and it sometimes caused trouble. Lemony-yellow was safer. 

Living on Lemon Street, B knew everything about lemons.  

He knew that lemons should be a little bit green when you picked them. 

He knew that an ordinary lemon contained about three tablespoons of juice, and 

that to get the most juice, you should roll the lemon on a counter to burst its tiny juice-

filled cells.  

He even knew that the white part of the peel just under the top yellow layer, 

called the zest, was very, very bitter and should never be used in cooking. This was an 

important thing to know, because B also liked to cook, especially with lemons. 

Last month, for Patti Anne’s birthday, B had wanted to make a special lemon cake 

four layers high with lemony butter icing. He imagined pouring icy glasses of lemonade 

and serving them up with a thin slice of lemon perched perfectly on the rim of each glass. 

B thought it would all be very fancy and might even distract Patti-Anne from the memory 

of the ordinary name she had been given on her birthday eleven years ago. 

But when he told his sister his special idea, her eyes had narrowed. 

“Just stay out of the way,” she’d growled. “I don’t want my friends to see you 

prancing around cooking like some kind of top chef in Mom’s apron.” 

Patti-Anne hadn’t always been so mean. But after graduating from fifth grade last 

June, Patti-Anne had announced to the whole family how “incredibly relieved” she was 



to be “getting on with my life.” It seemed to B that the only thing Patti-Anne was getting 

was meaner and bossier. All she seemed to care about now was what her friends did, said, 

and thought, mostly about each other and especially about her.  

B missed the old Patti-Anne who used to let him spend time in her room, flipping 

through movie magazines. Together they would ooh and ahh at the fabulous outfits the 

movie stars and models were wearing in the pictures. Sometimes Patti-Anne would let B 

hunt around in her closet and put together his own fashion show.  

B wasn’t really sure why one day he felt like wearing overalls and a flannel shirt, 

and the next day he’d wake up wishing he could dress like Patti-Anne. What he did know 

was that the way he looked and the things he liked to do sometimes bothered and 

confused people.  

Even Patti-Anne. 

Lately, B could hardly step across the threshold to Patti-Anne’s room without 

setting off her bossy alarm. And the last time he asked if he could borrow one of her 

scarves, she had whirled around to face him.  

“You know Mom doesn’t like it when you do that,” she said, frightening him with 

her scowl.  

B had slumped down on the floor in the hallway and stayed there for a long time. 

What Patti-Anne said wasn’t even exactly true. His mother really didn’t mind if he wore 

his sister’s clothes in the house. She just wasn’t okay with him wearing them outside…or 

to school.  

Besides, it just felt right to B, so what was he supposed to do? 



After that, for the whole summer, while Patti-Anne was getting on with her life, B 

had stayed out of Patti-Anne’s way. But starting tomorrow he wouldn’t have to worry 

about his sister so much anymore. Tomorrow, he would officially be a second grader in 

Mr. J’s class, and everything would change. He was all ready. He’d even made a big 

batch of lemony cupcakes to bring along. Second grade was going to be awesome, he was 

sure of it. 

 After all, Mr. J had a one-letter name.  

Just like B. 

 


